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ERA EVENTS
25% Member Discount
Code: CzechBarERA

Dear Members of the Czech Bar Association,
We at ERA wish you a very successful new year. In 2022 we are
happy to present to you a packed schedule of events targeted at
lawyers in private practice.

For more information,
please contact:
Anna Lees
Key Account Manager
alees@era.int
Phone: +49-651937815

We have a mixture of online, hybrid and face-to-face events
planned. At the seminars where we welcome participants both at
our venue in Trier and other venues around Europe, it is our
priority to keep participants and staff safe and follow the latest
corona regulations. More information on safety at our face-toface events can be found here.
At our hybrid events you can choose between online or face-toface participation. Should we be obliged to cancel the face-toface format due to COVID-19 regulations, you are free to switch
to the online format or cancel your participation entirely at no
extra cost.
We have selected a number of events taking place in the first
quarter of 2022 below. Members of the Czech Bar Association
are entitled to a 25% discount. In order to claim the discount,
please select the price for discount voucher holders and enter
the code. A full overview of our events can be found on our web
site www.era.int

Circular Economy for
a Climate-neutral
Europe
Online
19 – 21/01/2022
Language: English
Event no: 421D61e

Family Law and
Human Rights
Online
25 – 26/01/2022
Language: English
Event no: 122D63e

EU Litigation
for
Annual
Conference
on EU
Agents
in Practice
Law
in the
Pharmaceutical
Sector 2022
Brussels/Online
17
– 18/03/2022
Online,
22 – 24/09/2021
Language:
English
Language: English
Event
no: 222R17ef
Event number: 421D107e

Annual Conference on
European Trade Mark
and Design Law 2021

Online, 6 – 8/010/2021
Language: English
Event number: 221R17e

Key topics
Circular Economy Action Plan
EU climate goals
Sustainable product policy
Chemicals Strategy
Revision of the Eco-design Directive
Review of EU waste legislation
Latest developments in the field of Green Public
Procurement, EU Ecolabel and energy labelling, green
claims and “greenwashing”
New Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) schemes
Sustainable Finance Requirements and the transition to a
circular economy

Key topics
Sexual orientation and gender identity
Children’s rights and compulsory vaccination for children
Parental rights and cross-border child abduction
Surrogacy

Key topics
Latest policies and initiatives of the European
Commission
Update on the activities of the European Medicines
Agency
Ongoing revision of EU pharmaceutical law
Recent initiatives regarding EU Health Data Space
Pharma, competition and patent law at the crossroads
Current EU priorities on availability and access to
medicines
Pricing, reimbursement and procurement
Notable judgments of the CJEU impacting the
pharmaceutical sector

Annual Conference
on European
Environmental Law
2022
Trier/Online
17 – 18/03/2022
Language: English
Event no: 422R33ef

Annual Conference
on White-Collar
Crime in the EU 2022
Trier/Online
17 – 18/03/2022
Language: English
Event
no: 322R13ef
EU
Litigation
for

Key topics
Global trade policy environment
Regional Trade Agreements update
Dispute settlement and enforcement
EU trade policy priorities
Shielding the internal market from distortions of
competition from the outside
Investment protection within the internal market

Key topics
Latest developments in the EU’s action framework and
their implications for cross-border cooperation, including a
first look at the work of the EPPO
Issues and challenges faced by various sectors in relation
to compliance, cryptocurrencies and criminal defence
Case studies and best practices in EU Member States,
including money laundering and asset recovery and
confiscation

Agents in Practice
Key topics
Annual Conference
Online,
22 and
– 24/09/2021
on Law
Language:
English
Sustainable
Finance
Event
2022number: 421D107e
Frankfurt/Main
23 – 24/03/2022
Annual
Conference on
Language:
English
European Trade
Mark
Event
no:
222R21f
and Design Law 2021

Online, 6 – 8/010/2021
Language: English
Event number: 221R17e

State of play in the financing of the green recovery and
transition
Update on sustainable corporate governance, including
short-termism, ESG-related risk in operations and value
chains
Sustainability and investments: regulatory and compliance
update on MiFID/MiFIR, SFDR and NFRD
Greenwashing, ESG disclosure of climate-related
information and reporting requirements, and enforcement
The EU taxonomy of eco-compatible activities, the ISSB
and progress towards the EU Green Bond Standard,
climate benchmarks and disclosures
Sustainability and banking: climate-related risk
management in financial institutions
Sustainable digital finance

Annual Conference on
European Data
Protection Law 2022
Brussels/Online
24-25/03/2022
Language: English
Event no: 422R27ef

Annual Conference
on European Labour
Law 2022
Trier/Online
24 – 25/03/2022
Languages: English,
German, French
(simultaneous
interpretation)
Event no: 122R05ef
EU Litigation for
Agents in Practice

Online, 22 – 24/09/2021
Language: English
Event
number:
421D107e
Annual
Conference

on European Public
Procurement Law
2022
Annual Conference on
European Trade Mark
Trier/Online
and Design Law 2021
31 March – 01/04/2022
Language: English
Event no: 222R09ef
Online, 6 – 8/010/2021
Language: English
Event number: 221R17e

Key topics
GDPR enforcement in cross-border cases
International data transfers – current regulation and
practical perspective
The draft EU Artificial Intelligence Regulation – towards
trustworthy AI
Automated decisions under GDPR
Recent CJEU case law
Interplay between data protection, consumer and
competition law
Global and European approaches to data protection

Key topics
The Commission’s legislative proposal on the working
conditions of platform workers
Remote work and the right to disconnect in the EU
The implementation of Directive 2019/1152 on transparent
and predictable working conditions
Update on the proposal for a Directive on adequate
minimum wages in the EU
The Commission’s communication on the scope of
application of collective bargaining agreements for selfemployed
Recent CJEU and ECtHR case law (covering mainly the
period May 2021 to March 2022), regarding issues such
as working time, transfer of undertakings, fixed-term work,
the right to strike

Key topics
Latest initiatives and priorities of the European
Commission
Notable case law developments
Current challenges related to procurement

